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WATCH US - Mon, Jan. 9PM ET/PT  
AMERICA’S MONEY CLASS with SUZE ORMAN

THE OPRAH WINFREY NETWORK

It was a best-seller event, judging

from the turnout.  

      

Sunny and 70’s outside weather

did not deter aspiring authors from

crowding into Moraga Library’s com-

munity room one recent Saturday af-

ternoon as four East Bay authors

discussed their writing journeys with

a raptly attentive audience.

      

Librarian Melanie McCallum es-

timated the standing room only crowd

at 95.  She said a show of hands re-

vealed some 30 attendees had a fin-

ished manuscript, 40 were working

on a manuscript and another 25 were

aspiring writers.  Barbara Bentley,

Roger Paulson (writing as Jon Cory),

Alfred Garrotto and Judith Marshall

devoted 90 minutes to discussions on

the art and craft of writing, from

building scenes, dialogue and charac-

ter development, to film options, self-

promotion, legal aspects and the value

of networking.  

      

The authors themselves agreed

the audience size was an unexpected

bonus. In comparison their visit to a

similar event hosted on a “rainy Mon-

day evening” in Clayton drew only 60

attendees.

      

Sallie Doull is not an author yet,

but thinks she might like to write

“someday.” She filled the library flier

with notes from her perch on a table

just outside the conference room.

“They had a lot of good information,”

said the Moraga resident, adding that

she came to event because it was “so

close.”  

      

The Friends of Moraga Library

sponsored the event. Another writing

presentation, “Turn Your Expertise

into a Successful Book”, with authors

Patricia Evans, Catherine Accardi and

Nannette Rundle Carroll will be held

January 22, 2:00-4:00 p.m. in the

Lafayette Library and Learning Cen-

ter’s (LLLC) Arts and Science room.

The event is sponsored by the Friends

of LLLC.

An overflow crowd in Moraga Library listens to So You Want to Write a Book
Photo Cathy Dausman

Bang the Drum Slowly…
By Cathy Dausman

Taiko is Japanese for “drum”,

but it’s not that simple.  Taiko

is singular concentration in a high

decibel environment. The drums are

so noisy that a visitor is offered

earplugs.  It is frenetic, controlled,

high-energy precision with a large

dose of passion, and utmost respect

for its Japanese roots.  It’s a perform-

ance combining martial arts with a

pulsing rhythm that reaches into your

soul, pulling out perfection.  It is men-

tally, physically and spiritually ex-

hausting…and its students love it! 

      

Kensuke Sumii is the Sensei

(teacher) of two taiko classes at

Orinda Community Center.  His stu-

dents include a former Moraga mayor

and other Lamorinda residents, as

well as those from surrounding com-

munities. Some follow Sumii to dif-

ferent locations for additional classes. 

      

The taiko ritual begins before

Sumii’s students ever touch a drum.

They bow and greet their teacher in

Japanese upon arrival, dressed in com-

fortable, stretchy clothing.  Some wear

two-toed Japanese tabi socks; others

are barefoot.  None wear watches or

jewelry.  Class starts with yoga-like

warmups, with the focus on loosening

shoulder muscles, neck and fingers.

Then bachi drumsticks in hand, stu-

dents strike a pose beside the drum:

legs apart and bent at the knees, arms

poised.  Sumii takes his place with a

smaller gong-like drum and counts off

the beat: “ichi, ni…ichi, ni, san--- hai!”

      

The room fills with what student

Mary Beth MacLennan calls “the res-

onance of drums playing in unison.”

Taiko classes, says MacLennan “are

a way of actualizing my Japanese her-

itage.” 

      

Student Lynda Deschambault

loves “the workout and the focused

concentration.” But taiko’s physical

workout is only one component.

Leslie Morelli says “it’s a good brain

exercise.  There is no written music,

so you have to memorize everything.”

She says it took the class almost a

year to learn a seven minute routine.

She compares playing taiko to learn-

ing martial arts, as she tries “to exe-

cute whole-body movements with the

expected level of control and sharp-

ness.”

      

Drew Tamaki saw his first taiko

group in southern California, and now

attends related activities like the North

American Taiko Community confer-

ence at Stanford.  “They had a variety

of drumming workshops as well as

several taiko concerts,” he said.  He

also recommends finding the Taiko

Community on Facebook.

      

Lovelle Yano feels “something

deep, internal and spiritual that occurs

when playing,” and finds that “the

drum vibrations go deep into the

soul.”  

      

Over and over, students strive to

hit the same spot on the drum head.

Seven drummers strive for perfect

unison. Sumii corrects their efforts a

vocal chant: “do-ko, do-ko, don,

don.”   

      

Taiko originated in Japan as a

way to summon villagers or send

messages to armies on the battlefield.

It became a performance art fifty

years ago and migrated to the United

States.  The first US groups were es-

tablished in San Francisco, Los An-

geles and San Jose.  Cirque du Soleil’s

Mystere features taiko drumming, as

does the music soundtrack of TV’s

Battlestar Gallactica. 

      

So bang the drum slowly, stu-

dents, because taiko, like karate, says

Lovelle Yano, is “a lifelong process.”

It is easy to get started, says Bruce

Fukayama, and definitely helps in

stress relief.  And, he cautions: “watch

out, you might get hooked.”

Binding Authors and
Writers at Moraga Library
By Cathy Dausman
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Available starting January 4, 2012: 
2012 Lamorinda Real Estate Guidebook 

• A close look at the real estate market in 
Lafayette, Moraga, and Orinda. 

• 2011 local data and trends by city and area. 
• Maps and lists of foreclosure activity. 
• Detail on homes for sale, pending, and sold. 
• Outlook and predictions for Lamorinda, 

compared with the rest of the Bay Area. 
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